
We have been requested byWsome ofourWhig
leaders, to publish crtain long articles which
they have selected. It will be out of our power.
to complv. We have at ditlrent times, exclu-
ded from our columns, on account of their
length, Democratic articles. which we were re.

quested to publish, by gentlemen of the highest
standing in our party. We did not even assign
to our friends, our reasons for so doing, as we

were satisfied, that they would not attribute our

conduct to a want ofrespect for them, or to any
abatement of zeal in the Democratic cause.-

In a small weekly paper, such as ours, it is im-

possible to publish all the political articles;
which ohr readers may desire. We must ex

clude many, in order to give general inteligence.
We will publish cheerfully, any original Whig
or Democratic article, provided it is decorous
in language, But we are necessarily compelled
to make our own selections. From this rule we
will seldom depart.
We have received the first number of the

Southern Chronicle.. This is a Whig Jour-
nal, and is published by Messrs. Weir & Rai-
ford, at Columbia, South Carolina. It is a

large sheet, and the mechanical execution is
neat.

An unknown friend has sent us. a pamphlet
entitled, "The Medical Department of Pennsyl-
vania College at Philadelphia. Annual an-

nouncement of lectures for the year 1840-1,
with acatalogue ofthe gradnates oftheCollege."
From the pamphle't before its, it appears, that
this is a new Medical Institution. Its past ses-

ion 1839-40, commenced and ended under
the most flattering auspices. Gentlemen emi-
nent in the profession, compose the FacultLy.-
The degree of Doctor of Medicine was con-

ferred on twenty-five gentlemen, at the Com.
mencement ins March last. Two of these,
lessrs Harvey L. Byrd, and Win. Parham,

were of South Carolina.

THE DzoCRTIc PRESS oF SOUTH CAROL.
ZI.-We copy the subjoined extract from the
inaugural of the Southern Chronicle:
"The opposition in this State have had the

entire control of the political press, and, with
one honorable exception, have only let in light
to the people in such portions as best suited
them, proscribing distitnguished individuals who
would not subscribe to their standard of ortho-
doxy, and misrepresenting their acts and opin-
ions, without suffiering them to speak for them.
selves through the only medium by which they
could gain access to their fellow citizes To
remedy this evil is another object for which
this press has been established."

Surely the editors of the Chronicle, must
have written the above from lack ofinformation.
They have made a grave and sweeping charge
against nearly all the political press of South
Carolina. We cannot believe that the respect-
able gentlnmen who conduct the press in this
State, are afraid to let the opinions of the
Whigs, -and of General Iarri-:on, such as they
are, be known to their readeis. With regard
to ourselves, the charge of pro.scribing any man,
for mere opinion's sake. is utterly unfounded.
'We have never hesitated to pubhsli the opin.
ions of "distinguished individuals" of the Whig
party of this State, when the slightest intimation
was given us, that they desired us to do so.-

Urasolicited, we have spread before our readers,
the Address of Gen. Thotnpson to his constitu-
ents, the letter of Col. Preston to the citizens
ofr'harleston, the resolutions of the Hamburg
neetitig at Hamburg, and other things emanat-
ing from the Whigs. Our paper has ever been

open to their communications. We have even

published some of their selections, and have

only excluded one or two long newspaper arti-
cles, which they sent us. We have acted in
the same manner towards thme Democrats.-
We and the former Editors of this paper. have

ever manifested the greatest forbearance and
respect towardsthe Whlig leaders in S. Caro-
lina. We have never spoken of' thetm harshly
or unbecotningly, thouh we have not hesitated
to condemn their political cohduact From 1837
to the present time,thec editors of the Advertiser,
have never refused, when reqgtested. to publis.h
the speeches of proaminent WIhigs amlongst us.

For proof of this, we refer to our file. We
deem it unnecessary to say any more at pres-
ent.

*We believe that it is not usual for Whig pa-
pers, to publish Democuatic articles in their col-
umns. We exchange with a nutmber and we rare-

ly sea any thing in favor of Demot-rac'y in these
jourtials. We find the following ini the -Geor-
gia Journal" a leadi'ag Whig paper :

"We regret that, accordin'z to a rule which
we have hiid down, for our government, we
cannot publish the proceedings of an Ant i-Har.
risoa State Riights meeting,.- held in Troup
county."

The Carolina Planter says, the Rail Road to

Orangebturg, is now in use, anid our mail (the
Colum'aia) is brought from Charleston, by 11
o'clock at night.-

Ensign LASODOS II. Disxiss, was on the
27th alt., elected Major of the Upper Battal-
ion, 44th stegi:nent. Sotuth Carolina Militia, by
a m tjority of65 votes over his competitor, Capt.
A. M. Smnith.

Tile Vor.d-eastern Bounday Questo..-The
correspondence between Alr. Fox and Mr. For-
syth, on the subject of the North-eastern Boun-
dary, has recently been published. The dis-
pute on this question, between the British, and
American governments, will in all probabitiry,
be amicably adjusted.

In conseqtuence of the expected action ofCon-
gress, several of the Banks of the District of
Columbia, have resumed .pecie payments.

Thme following is a teletion from the vot'un-
teer toasts which were offeted a' thie celebra-
tion ofthe 4tli of July, by the '76 Associatiotn in
Charleston:
By Gen. E. H E-livards: Robert Y.

Hayne-Eulogy cnnnot renider himt mnort-
dear to us, the imrpartial voice of History
will proclaim his nirlues ; his owon name ie
his best epitaph.
W. H Inglenby : The. Hon.-I E. Hohnes.

--Our faithftul representative, not only
upon the part~y qtuestions of the day, hut in
our profound reverence for the mnjesty of
la, n lovn of order and d.e..r..-

By Ker Boyce, Esq: F. W. Pickens.-
South Carolina has no righter jewel than
she exhibits in her son-true to her honor
-careless of' favor-not know% intg fear.
By A. G. Magrath. Esq: The Hon.

John K. Gripn.-True to a generous
people, whoims he faithfully served. In
olfice he possessed their unshaketi confi-
dence-in retirement he vill enjoy their
strong and well deserved affection.
By Win. Zealy, Esq: The White House

at Washington.-May its present incum-
beat continue tooccupy it-and that Gen.
Harrison, and his friends be confined to

their loe cabins or any whero else.
By Dr. Elfe: The Hon. Geo. McDufe

-One ofthe purest patriots of South Caro-
lina.
By John Magrath, Esq : The Hon. John

C. Calhoun.-With a tnind that never
tires, and an eye that never winces when
the Constitution of the United States, the
rights ofthe South, or the interest of South
Carolina have to be defended.
By Robert Eire. Esq: The present Ad-

ministration.-They rest their claims to
the support of the people on strictly adhe-
rina to the principles of the Constitution.
By James Reid. Esq: Hon. IF. C. Pres-

ton -His conducijustifies the use, as it
proves the necessity, of the right of in-
struction.
By N. Levene, Esq: The Constitution

of the United States.-May our rulers
posses the eyes of Argus, and the hands
of Briarens, in watching and guarding it
from innoyation.
By Col. Jacobs: South Carolina's Sena-

tor. J1ohn C. Calhoun.-He moves at the
bidding of the Goddess of Liberty, and
fihts his country's battles with the lance
of Minerva.
By T. 0. Elliott, Esq : The Federal

Administration.-When it maintains the
prerogatives ofthe states, and rights of the
people, we wtll not be true to ourselves,
if we do not accord to it our faithful sup-
port
By F. Gadsden. Esq: M&emory of R. J.

Turnbull-The Brutus of Sou th Carolina.
By John Michel. Esq: The Hon. Jacob

Aon.--M ay each returning year be mar-

ked, as the past has been, with the confi-
dence and love of his fellow citizens.
By R. W. Seymour. Esq: The Hon.

John C. Calhoun.-A patriot without dig
guise, his soleobjectis his couutry'sgood.

From the Suothern Planter.
The South Western Rail Road Bank

has lately stepped forward to do what the
Biank of the State and she ought to have
done at the start, even against all others.
to aid the credit of the Road. in this great
state enterprise. The State is interested
largely in the road-and the Sooth Wes-
tern Bank was chartered tomake the road.
and we think these institutions ought to
have given their influence to aid the credit
of the Company.
The South Western Batik receives on

deposite und pays out the small hils of thu
company under the denotniuatioi of $5-
and the Town Council of Columbia have
also made them receivable for all due.
to the Town. We think this demonstra-
tion of good feelingA towards the company
was due by Columbia. and hope our eiti-
zens will reflect on the propriety of aidit:g
whenever they can the progress of the
Road.
The small change hills are very much

needed throughout the coutry, and vill
be a great accotmiodtution to merchants.
and we should think a convenience to the
Banks. We hope all the Banks will fol-
low the example of the South Western
Rail Road Bank, and receive them. The
issue ofchange hills by the Bank of the
State is not entiouh to supply the demand.
The Road to Orangeburg is now in use,

and our mail i s brought from Charleston by
II o'clock at night.

Fourth of July.-The anniversary of
our lndependencee wats celebrated ott Sat-
trday last conjointly by the mnembters of
the Columbia Myceum, and Tetmperance
Society of this townt; and able addresses
were delivered by E J. Arthur, Esq. of
the Lvceum societv. and Dr. M. Lahord-.
of the Temperance'Society at the Mfetho
diet Church. The members oft he Colum-
hia.Lyceuma afterwardls partook ofa dinner
'at Roach's Fiotel, and we are happy to
learn Thait all intoxicating dritnks were ex-
eluded from the table The Richland
Rifle Corps had a very fine Barbeenet ser-
ved tup ait Seastrunk's Sor~ng, of which a
large tnmber of invited and voluntary
guecsts partook.- Columbia S. Chronicle

SAaA'sia July 7.-From Plorida.-
WVe are indepted to our attentive correspon-
dent for the following:

Fort. J1. R. Smith, June 30. 1840,
On the 29th inst. as a train of six wagons

(e'acorted by six tmen, under the command
of a noncommissioned officer.) in proceed-
ing from Fort Fauning to Fort Mc~rahbh,
they were fired upon by a party of twenty
Indians, conacealed tnear 0Old Town H-am-
mocks. The W'agon Master whio was
ahead of the traiu, had his horse shot front
uinder him. One moule belonging to the
train was killed, but no man injured.-
The indians carried off' the wagon., coy-
ers, anid finding themselves pursuetd by a
party ofregulars.,sent otut for that purpose,
crossed the Suawannee above Old Town.
A detachment of regulars are now hot in
pursnit, and it is to he hoped their effoirms
to overtake thm aypoescsfu,
In haste. hr a rvescesu,

March of Intellect.-The editor of the
Montreal Herald says that a Rardener re-
markedl to him, "that this was the most re-
trogradina season has professional remini-
scences for twenty five years in Canada
permitted him tojnidee of4" We heard of
a waiter at a hotel in New York, mbe other
d-iy, requesting a gentleman if he needed
his professional assistance at atny time,
ainst to agitate the comamunicator," in
other words to ring the bell.-Brooklyn
Newos.
The H-on. Thos. D. Sumter and JTohn

S. Richardson. Jr are anmnounced i.t the
Camden Journal. a. candidates for Cotn-
.rress in the district now represented by the
former-

"If honks can pay their debts, we have
a sullicient Specie Currency on band. lIf
they cannot, their credit oughtkto cease."-
Madisonl.

Froni te Neo Havei Paladium.

ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF
THE SEVERAL UNITED STATES.
Main was called, as early as 1633, from

Maine in France, of which Henrietta
Maria, Qaeen of England, was at that
time proprietor,
New Hiamphshire was the name given

to the territory conveyed by the Plymouth
Company to Captain John Mason, by pa-
tent, November 7. 1629, with reference to
the patentee, who was Governor ofPorts-
mouth, in Hampshire, England.
Vermont was so called by the inhabi-

tantsin their Declaration of Independence,
January 16th, 1777, from the French
verde nionte,green mountain.

Massachusetts wasso called from Mas-
sachusett's Bay, and that from the Mas-
sachusetts tribe of Indians in the neigh.
borhood of Boston. The tribe is thought
to have derived its name frokn the Blue
Hill of Milton. "I had learnt." says
Roger Williams. , that Massachusetts
was so called from the Blue Hills."
Rhode Island was so called in 1644, in

reference to the Island or Rhodes in the
Mediterranean.
Connecticut was so railed from the In-

dian name of its principal river. Con-
necticut is a Mokeakauneew word, signi-
fying Long River.
New York was so called, in 1664, in re-

ference to the Duke of York and Albany,
whom this territory was gratnted by the
king of England.
New Jersey was so called in 1664,

from the Island] of Jersey, on the coast of
Frau-e, the residence of the family of
Sir George Cartarct, to whom this terri-
tory was granted.

Penusvivania was so called in 1681,
after William Penn.
Delaware was so called in 1703, from

Delawaro Bay, on which it lies and which
received its name from Lord De La War,
who died in the hay.

Maryland was so called in honor of
Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles 1st,
in his patent to Lord Baltimore, June
30t h, 1632.

Virginia was so called in 1584, after
Elizabeth the Virgin Queen of England.

Carolina wasso called in 1733, in hon-
onr of King Charles IX. of France.

Georgia was so called in 1732, in hon-
our of King George HI.
Alabama wasso called in 1817, from

its principal river-
Mississippi was so called in 1800, from

its Western boundary. Mississippi is said
to denote the whole river, i. e. the river
formed boy the union of many.
.Louisiaua was so called, in honor of

Louis XIV. of France.
Tennessee was so called in 1795 from

its principal river. The worl Tennessee
is sanid to signify a curved spoon.
Kentucky was so called in 1792, from

its principal river.
Illinois was so called in 1809, from its

printcipal river. The word is said to sig
nirv the river of men.

Indiana was so called in 1890, from the
American Indians.
Ohio was so called in 1802, from its

Southern boundavy.
Missouri was so called in 1821, from its

principal river.
Michigan was so called in 1820, from

the lake on its border.
Arkansaw was so called in 1819, from

its principal river.
Florida was so called by Juan Ponce tie

Leon, in 1572, because it'was discovered
on Easier Sunday, in Spanish, Pascua
Florida.
Columbia was so called in reference to

Columbus.
Wisconsin is so called from its principal

river.
loway so called from its principal

river. - -

Oregon is also so called from its princi-
pal river.

From te Culkivator.
Hay MaKINo.-Philosophy teaches.

nnd many years experien-e bhas confirmed
us in the correctness of'her teiachitngs, that
notl only clover, but all hay ini which clo-
ver, or any of the succutlent gr-asses, are
constituents should be cured in small grass
cocks, not rolled, but formed of layers
with the fork. The ohjections to the old
modte of curitng wholly in the sun, are. in
the first place, that the leaves and fiter
parts of grasses, dry, ctrtumble, and are lost
ere the stemns andI succulent portions are
lit to carry tn the barn. In the secotid
place, that ani intense hot sun is hurtful to
the bay. that cnred in the shade being
always the most fragrant atnd nutritious-
Third-it is liable to be seriouisly injurPed
by the dew, sudden showers, or coitntinued
rains. And fourth, it demands more labor
thain the new mode. We will briefly state
our method of management, wvhich experi-
emince has induneed us somewhat to vary.
Our erass is heavy. averagingt, perhaps,

2 1 2tousto the aere, and abound< more or
leas in clover. Where this pireponderates,
or is in any considerable proportion, tWe
endeavor to cut whben the clover has just
passed the full bloom. The grass is of
course succulent and juicy. and the swaths
heavy. That wich is cut in the fore pat
ofu he day, if the weather bids fair, is turned
over in swath, but not spread or tenaded,
after three or four o'clock in order that
the wilted paort ion may be covered from the
dew. If rain is apprehended, it is ptit into
grass cocks, instead of being turded in the
swath. The grass which is mown in the
afternoon is put into cocks the followinig
afternoon, having been turited in the swath
at ten or eleven, if time will permit, or if
the grass is very heavy or wet. We never
spreast from the swath, unlegg rain fallsg
before it is cocked ; and in thIs case it is
mtade into cocks as soon as the water is
exhaled, and thegrass wvited. We prefer
to leave the cocks undlieattrbpd two nights
and one day anti utntil a fair day, in which
the eurmtg process maty be completed, atndthe hay housed. Ii olay stand a week in
cocks without receivirng any itnjury, if they
are properly made. In the finishilng pio.
cess, the cocks are opened in the tmorninig,
say at nine or ten, the hay shaken up, that
the moistture, which is now pritncipally
tupon the exterior of the grass, may pass
freely off-it is turned at eleven to two,
and at two to four it is completely cured,
and fit to he taken to the barn. Cured in

,this way scarcely a leaf is wasted, and the

hay has a freshness, fragiance and flue
olartmuuchtohadesired. Thnbeei tea-..

ten per cent gained in quantity, and as
much in quality.
The practice of the best English, Flem-

iah and French farmers, says Deane, is to

expose theif hay as little as possible to the
sun. It is carried In dry, but it preserves
its green color; and you see hay two or
three years old- in tcit inarket, of so

bright a green color, that we should scarce-

ly conceive it hobe cured ; yet they are in
the practice of preserving it for years.
and value it more for its age. The cock
excludes it from the sun and preserves its
gieenness,- and if a slight fernentation
takes place there, the hay seldom heats,
and never spoils ilt the mnow or stack. It
is the best mode to make good hay.
A Bee.-Our neighbnr of the Planter,.

has been boasting of a big Beet, but we
have now on our table a Beet, that heats
his beot. It was raised in Dr. Parker's
Garden, with just comiton culture. antd is
not fully grown. It measures 161 inches
in length. 214 inches in circumference, and
weiehs 10 pounds. The Doctor has some
which he thinks will be considerably lar-
ger than this when grown.-Temp'erance
Advocate.

The Crops of Texas.-A late number
of the Austin Gazette says: "that the far-
mers on the Colorada, in the neighbrhootd
of Bastrop, are willing to contract for the
sale of their crops of corn. at the rate of
fifty cents par money, per bushel. The
yield of the early crops on the Colorada
will this year he itmmetise."

. Making Butter.-Every farnier who
makes his own butter, will be glad to learn
how to make the most from tnilk, at the
same time produce an article of good
quality. Putting a pint of cold water du-
ring the mummer months into each pan of
milk, when strained from the cow will
materially aid these desirable objects.-
The milk will not sour as quick, nud the
cream will rise more perfectly. The ra-
son why butter made in summer becomes
rancid so soon, is owing to the imperfect
manner in which the milk frequently
soured before churning, is separted from
the butter. Retarding the souring of the
milk by the application of cold water, obvi-
ales this difficulty.-Gennessee Farmer.

Largest iron Bridge.-The largest Iroti
Bridge inithe world is in Chiia, near King-
tong, where it forms a perfect road from
the top of one immense mountain to the
other. It is fortmed ol'chains, twenty-one
in number, and bound together by other
cross chains. This bridge is more than
150 years old. and yet the Chinese are
considered fools by loireign barbarians.

The following story is told to frighten
young bachelors-there is not a word of
truth in it:
"Tie widow of Elphesus bedlewed the

grave of her spouse with one eye. while
she sqtinted love to a )oung soldier with,
the other."

"True love never did ran smooth." as the
lover said ven the father of his beloved set the
dogs after hitr.

ATIGfTtA, (GA.) MARKET, July 9.
CoT-ro.-Our market remains much in the

same state as last noticed. Tie inquiry con-
timies good, and the little offering is readily ta-
ken at our fortaer quotations, which we conti-
title Unatered. Our stock is very light. and is
daily diminishing; we estimate itatthe present
time iot over 4000 bales, very little of which is
otn the market for sale. The'transactions from
warehouses reach about 300 bales which were
disposed of as follows: 7. at 6. 17 at 7j. 27 at
8. 14.a 61, 12 at 9, 21 -it 91. and 200 bales, in
one lot, at 91 cents. We qtote inferior fi a
64. middling 65 a 7L, fair 7j a 8, pirime and
choirce in round bales 9 a 90, in square 94
Cetnts.
GRocEntas.-Otur grocery market continues

well sut'plied with all dlescripritis. atnd there is
tn scnrcity of any article that we liear of. The
trade at tlie present tine is coinfined altogether
to the interior in a retail way.
EXCHMiE.-We have no alteration to notice

in onr exchange tables, and at the presetnt mu-
mnent the -temnandt is timite'd.

OBITUIARY.
" Death has been busy at his appointed weork."

DEPARTF.D thts life, on Friday the 10th
inistant, in her 29th year. Mla. C:.Aunra C.
BoTLIR, relict of the late Mir. Williatm Ml. Biut-
ler. and datughtter of' the Rev. Dr, Johnsnh of
this place. In the year 183t,shewas baptized,
and became a memnberof the Edtrefield Baptist
Chuirch,. in connetmi with whlich slie con-
tinned until translated to the church above.

During her illness, she' was calm tand coin.
pose~d, puttiiag her trust in Christ;t and wiiting,
to the spirittofresignation. her last great change,
which, she was firmly persuaded from the first
of her disease. would be its result. It was
not hiowe'ver until F~ridayv the week before her
death. that she was faanred wvith the special
manifestation of divine mercy. whtich site had
ardently desired. Buu otn that day was hter
spirit made joyful in her Iheavenly Father's
love. Filled with adoring ffratittuda, she gave
ntterance to her feelings in~ the following htymn:

"Ah. I shall soon h~e dying,
Time swiftly glides away ;

But on my Lord relying.
I hail the happy day-"'

Iler memory failing~ her at this point, it was as-
sisted by afriend, and,byhisaid. with her eyes
directed towards Heavetn, and in holy fervor of
spirit, she went through the whole hymn, and
then began the follotwing:

"Eaith hiasettgross'd my love too long!
'Tis timne I lift mine eyes

Upwards, Dear Father, to thy throne,
And to my native skies."

Site went through this in te same manner'
that ushe hand donte the preceding one. Having
finished them both, site said

'.01 Howl lo'veJesums! What'enomfvgt -1 feel.
Iam int deceived " Anid thien,beingexhaust-
ed by the eff'ort she had made, shte fell into
sleep.
From this period, tuntil the succeeding Fri-

dlay, shbe remainted in a traiquil happy frame
of'mitd expressing. frotn time to tine, the ab-
sence of all fear of death. her trust itt Christ.
and the futli assutrance of hopew. that she' Wonld
snoon depart and lie with hie Gdd and Saviour.
Oni this day, about the sam.- hour with that. on
which on thte previous Friday site had been so
hlappily visitedl of God. haerdisease seized upon
her bratn, and she became delirions. But
amidst all her aberrmtions of mind, Christ and
Heaoen-Christ and Heaven-were tite t're-
quenit subjects of' remnark. Wild and inco-
herent as heir expresasioits often were, yet there
was an evident abidintg impression on her
mnitd, that she wats connected with Chtrist and
Heaven. And nowv is her freed happy spirit
realizing the blessednoess of an interest in these
glorious subjects. Grace bus triumphed, ad
0 its Divine authorhemall the Slorv.

State of South car.olina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
Matthew Gray,?

to Mortgage.
'Johnson Sale.5

Y an order from the Court ofCommon
Pleas. (in the above stated case) I shall

proceed to sell at 'Edgefield Court-House, on
the first Monday in Auqnst next, one House
and Lot in the town of. Hamburg, known in
the plan of said town as Lot. No. 12, bounded
North by lIercer-street, South by Market.
street, East by Lot No. 11, and West by Lot
No 13. To he sold on a credit of six months..
The titles to be signed, but not delivered until'
the money be paid: taecrding to the terms of
sale ; and if the purchase money be not paid
when due, the property will be resold at the
former purchaser's risk, for cash. Cost and
charges to be paid in cash.

S. CHRISTIE, s. LD.

July 14, 1040 $3 c 24

A PROTRACTED MEE-
TING.

A neeting has been appointed to commence
at the Gilgal Baptist meeting house, on the
Friday before the third Lord's day in August
next: to continue forseveral days. Ministeringbrethren of our own and other denotninaiions,
are invited to attend. Some families, as here.
tofore will Tent upon the ground, during the
continuance of the meeting-By request of the
Church.

J IMES M. CHILES. Pastor.
July 2, 1840. g23

Edgefield Female Academy.
T HE Vacation of this Institution, which

commenced the first instant, will contin-
until the 20th, when its exercises will be re-
sumed.

July 2, 1R40 b 22

NOTICE.I WILL sell a first rate Road Wagon, and
one two Horse Wagon, also a quantity of

Brick. M. FRAZIER.
July 14, 1840 tf 24

Sheriff's Sales.
BY Virtue of sundry writs offJerifacias,to

me directed, will be sold at Edgelield C.
House. on the first Monday and Tuesday in
August next, the following property. viz:
Salmon Clark, vs Margaret Ogilvie: the same,

vs the same: the same, vs the same: one tract
of land containing three hundred acres more or
less, adjoining lands ofJohn White and others.

Charles Price. vs Sherwood Corley. one
tract ofland, containing one hundred aid fifty
acres more orless, adjoining landsofJohn Rog-
ers, Johi lamsey, and others; also, one other
tract containing one hundred acres, wnre or less
adjoining H. J. Kemp. Samuel Stevens and
others; a'so, one bay horse.

Charles Price vs Sherwood Corley. Will
be sold at the house ofthe defendant, on Thurs-
day, the 30th inst. the following property, viz:
three cows and calves, some stock cattle, hogs,
sheep, and household and kitchen furniture.
Terms, Cash. S. CHRISTIE, s. E. D.
July 14, 1840 b 2p

STRAYED
FROM the subscriber on the 24 int., a dark

desnut soirel HORSE, of ordinary size.
short atd close built. pades finely, has a large
splint on one ofhis fOre legs, on Qne hip a few
scattering grey hairs, the other slightly dap-
pled, and I think has three white feet, land a
small white spot on one thigh, occasione d by
some previous wound.
A liberal reward and all expenses will be

paid for the delivery ofsaid Horse to the lub-
scriber, at Holland's P. 0 Laurens District,
S. C., nine miles below Lauren4 C. H., on
the Columbin road; or for information where
he may be found.

- G. M FOWLEk.
June 29, 1840. c 23.

CHEAP GOODS,
T HE subscribers being desirous of selling

their remaining Stuck of Goods by the
Fall season, would inform their customers and
the public generally, that they will dispose of
them at very loiv prices. All those wvanting
good bairgains will do well to call and examine
their stock.

NICHOISON & PRESLEY.
Edrefield C. H., June 10. d 19

NOFICE.
T HE subscriber having located himself

near i'dgefield CourtfHouse, S. C. will
attend to the builing antd repairing of Mills
rnining near of Gius, and building of Brid ges
Hie may be found rit M rs. Younphlood's, three
miles northwest of Edgefiefd Village.

J. G. HOLLISTER
June8, 1840 e 19

No tidte
PlERSONS having demands against the

Ilate A. Y. Burton, will pi-esent them du-
ly attested to Daniel Hollanid or Avory Bland,
and those indebt,-t to said deceased will make
tuantediate piaymenit to either of those gentle-
men. N. L. GRIFFIN, Eze'r.
May 1.9th, 1840. h 16

DIssOLUTION.
T lIE Firm of Jelters & Boulware is this

day dissolved by niutual consent. All
the unsettded business will he attended to by
lI. L. Jeffers, who is herebiy authorised tous
the name of toe firm in the liquidatiotn and set-
tlement of the same.

HI. L. JEFFERS,
HI. BOUJLWARE.

Hamburg, June 20, 1840

By the above notice, our friends and the pub-
lic a~i'e insformned of the dissolhtion of thme firmi of
Jetters & Boulware which hats hoen reiidered
expedietnt in consequence of our hteavy kiss by
the late disastrons freshet, atid in declinintg.
business, we chieerfutlly tenuder tou our frieuds
our sincere thanks for their kind support anid
patronage whlile in business, nd ias we owe
debts that must be paid, and that soon we here-
by make an earnest appea.l to all those who are
indebted to us to make payment as soonas pos-
sible. H.L JEFFERS,

H. BOULWARE.
Flamburg, $une 29, 1840 .sd 21
The Pendleton Messengrer will please give

the above 4 insettidasand forward its account
tolH. L.

To the Public,T HE Subscribier has recetntly hnilt a
'NEW GRIST MILL, on the head

water of Hornd Crack, six miles south of Edge-
field Coutrt House, at his old Mill seat. Said
Mill if now in find operatiodl, and caleunudted to
dispatch grindingr equal to any in the country,
(say from eighty to one hutndred bushels grain
per day.) He will have diso, in operation, in
the course of fifteen days, alfine Bolding Cloth.
He solicits the patronabe of the Public,

gENJ. GALLMAN.
-June 25, 1840 d 21

New Carriage for Sale.AFINE NEW CARRIAGE, OR CHARI-
:)TTE, never used. with complete har-

yaess for pair of Horses, will bem sold low; apply

a the Rail Road Depouitoryr at Hambur.

Jun :1840 W

List of Letters
REMAINING in the Post Office, at

Edgefield C. Ho'use,June, 80, 1840.
A & B

Addison, Col.--. A. Bradley, John
Boswell, Oeb. Bied, Eldred Af.
Broadwater, Guy Brooks, Zach. S.
Banks, Julius Brooks, Rev. I. L.
Bagge,-John 2 13 lalock, Mrs.Rosena
Black, Thos. E. Butler, Hon. A. P,.
Brooks, Samil,

C&D
Colly, Mr. Crain, Sam. 1.
Crain, W. W. Cartledge, TandyCartledge,. Miss M. Corley, Win.
Cogburn, John Carter, RudolphColeman, Wim' G.

DrE & F
Dinkins, Simeiod Doby, loh
Daily, H. 4 ElIzey, LewisElwell, Albert N. 'Eichelberger, Jacob
Evans, Robert Frazier, Win. 2
Furguson, Joseph

G
Gibbs, J- W. 2 Gibbs, Sanford, St,L.GarrettWm. Esq. 2 Garrett, Robert
Geiger. W. W. Glover, David W.
Gtoleman, John Gallman, Mrs. 6. R..
Gallmnan, Mr. Benj. andl Mrs.

H&J '

Hargrove, Wim. C. Hightower, MaryHiahtower, W. B. Hammond, Col.
Harvey, Aqiilla Harrison Jae. H.
HollingsworthMrs.J Higley, Pomeroy 2
Hollister, J. G. etohnson, C.-H.
Johnson, H. A. Johnson Reuben
Jordan, Baxter

K L'&M
Keltnei-, Wash. Kirkland, Moses
Key, J. G. Knox& Sawyer 2
Kirksey, J. Kilcrease, Wm. E.
Kilerease, Miss E. Lidelton, Win.
Lanham, Thos. IV. Loveless, T. H 2.
Lagrona, Jacob Lee, P.
Lee, Horace W.
McNeal, Mr. W. M<.Lendon, Brit.EsqiMatheny, Daniel, Mc.Culler, James
McLendon, Jesse Mitchell, Abraham
McLea*, Abraham McClendol, Mrs. Ale#Moseley, J. - McDaniel. S.
Mathews,B. C. Esq. Mitchell, Caleb
Miles, Miss Marg't Miles. AquillaMiller, Mr. G. E. Means, Mrs. A.,Moss, Miss Sarah

N, 0 & P
Nobles, Win. Nobles, Zylpha.Oden & Thomas Parham, Carolinis
Paul, Mrs. Eliza Price & Nicks. 2
Posey, Wm. Parks, Richard
Presley, Miss S. F. Parkmnan, JohdPau, Jacob Prescott, Miles
Parsons, Mrs. E. R.

R
Rush, Indol Ramsey, John
Richardson, T. Randoll FebyRotion, David L. Roper, Benj.Robertson, Wm. Raiford, Joba D.
Ramsey, Andrew.

S, T & W
Stark, Miss E. L. Sentell, 1. 1. Esq.Swearengen, Joel Stirkeie. Jeff'rsou
Spratt, Miss Mary Sawyers, Geo. R.
Sheppqrd, W. Sheriff-EdgefieldTaylor. Freeman Thorn. Wm. B.
Thompton, S. P. Ward, R. Esq.Watson, Turner Walker Win. G.
Wood, A. B- Williams.& GriffinWardlaw, F. kst
.Persons wishing letters from the above lishwill please say they are adrertisectS. A. WALLACE, P. M.
Jdly 1.1840 133. c 23

State of South Carolina6
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.,

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.TAMES SIMPSON, who is in the Custo.dy of the Sheriff of Abbeville District,
by virtue of meshe parocess, at the suit ofClark. McTier & Co-, havinig Giled his Peti-lion, with a Schedule on oath of his whole es-
tate, real and personal, with the purpose of obs
taining the benefit of the General Assemtly,commonly called the "Insolvent Debtor's Act."

PUBLItC No-ricE is hereby given, that the pe-tition of the said Jamaes Simpson wIll tJe heardlad considered in the Court of Common Plesfur Abbeville District, at Abbeville C. House,
on Wednesday, the fourteenth day of Octoberne.xt, or snch other day thereafter as the Court
spay order during the Term,.commsticin at
the said lilace on the second Monday in Octo-hier nsext: and~all the creditors of the said Jame.Simnpson are hereby sumijioned pet-sonally,or by attorney, then and there isn the said Court
to shew cau-e; if they can, why the benefit of'
the adt aforessid should not be grauited to the
said James Simpsdn, uport his executing theassignment reqiuired by the Act aforesaid.

JNt). F. LIVINGSTON, c. ci'.Clerk's Offce,
April 22,1840. 14,50 ac 22

Ne tICE.
TrHE Subsctibers having disposed of theirIstock of DRU'38; MEDICINES, &c. istHamburg, (S. C.) to Mdssieurs GAavan &,
HIaI4Ss, they would solicit for themacontimq.aunce of thme patronage heretofore extended to
themselves. H. R COOK & CO.
Jane 17, 1840. d 22

T HE Subscribers havirig piurchased th.
stock ofDRUGS, MEDIGINES.&~c ofH.IR. tooft & to., tvill carry on the Drugand Apothecaryv busindss in Hamburg, at the

same stand Trhey inaterld keeping a full as-
sortment of fresh ad gertuine articles in their
line -Tite business will be cdnducted by Da.
.IASIEs H. MURRAY, to Nlaom all orders for
goods may be addressed. .A share of' the pubalid patroriage is respectfully solicited.

.GARVIN & HAINES.
Augusta, June 27, 1840. d 22

(| The Edgefield Adveriiser, Greenville
Mountaineer, and Pcendleton Mfessenger, will
pilease give Uhe above fot insertidns, and for-
ward their accounts to Dr.J. H. Murray.
Tan-Yard & S110e Shaop opened.
ON the Edgefield Rond near Mt Vintage,~Ywhere good Cow Hides will be bought,

or tainned on shares-one half for the other
and fine Shoes, Boots, and Negro Shoes willbe
nmade on as good terms, add 01f materials infe.
rior to none to thd State.
Walgdd Harness made, and Unarriage Hiar-

ness repaired. Any articles made wall bo ex-
changed for-good Cow Hides. From application to business, and the best of Leather, the
sgbscriher bopes the public in general will pa-
tronize his new effort to accommodate this
District, and will call and see Ihis wvork and
judge for themselves. G RY

*Near Mt. Vintage, S. C.
Match 23. 1840 d 8.

Dft. JAMES H. M1R.RAY tenders his pa
11 essional services to tihe citizens of Ham

urg and time vicinity.
gy Office at H. Rt. Cook &, Co.'s Drg

Store.
jHabun,MaSIh 0 180i m


